
OBJECTIVE
Sales/Marketing Executive

BACKGROUND SUMMARY
Extensive experience encompassing all aspects of  management, sales, marketing, training and support.       
Constantly  developed and managed sales service business by  building strong customer relationships, effective 
marketing,  and sales to meet their needs-short-term and long-term.  Exemplary  leadership and interpersonal 
skills with proven ability  to communicate benefits  of  products and services-as compared to that of  the competi-
tion.  Extensive customer sales and consulting experience in-house, telemarketing, and door-to-door.  

Key strengths include:

• Excellent Communicator •  Consultive Interfacing

• Presentation Skills • Evaluation Skills     

• Problem Identification/Resolution • Systems/Procedures Development

EXPERIENCE
SALES ACCOUNT MANAGER, IDEATE INC., SAN FRANCISCO, CA 
11 YEARS (JULY 1998 TO NOVEMBER 2009)

VICE PRESIDENT - DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS,  TELEMEDX CORPORATION, SAN FRANCISCO, CA AND 
HOUSTON, TX        
6 YEARS

VICE PRESIDENT - DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS, TELEDIAGNOSTIC SYSTEMS, SAN FRANCISCO, CA  
16 YEARS

EDUCATION
Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, Michigan - Bachelor’s DegreeSkills

REFERRALS
Furnished upon request.

307 Springside Way	
Mill Valley, CA 94941

T Home: 415-383-6483
Mobile: 415-310-2019
Email: larry.reis@sbcglobal.net

LARRY REIS



LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT STYLE

As a Sales Representative, I would work closely with CAD Masters business staff, partners and resellers to en-
sure a high level of market knowledge and sales penetration with in the cable, high speed internet and telephone 
market.  I am a quick study and would contribute successfully to company goals in a relatively short time, once 
needs and expectations were clarified.  I am goal oriented and work well with result-oriented, independent peo-
ple, focused on sales and company growth.

CONTRIBUTIONS AND LEADERSHIP STYLE

•  Take charge quickly

•  Take an action-oriented energetic approach

•  Develop well-thought-out plans

•  Provide structure within organization

•  Design strategies which work toward broad goals

•  Establish sales strategies to believe in and commit to

•  Clarify sales process for a shared understanding of vision, mission, objectives and critical issues

•  Deal directly with problems caused by confusion and inefficiency

•  Provide long-range vision to the organization

•  Manage directly and honestly, but tough, when necessary

MY FIRST LINE OF BUSINESS

•  Quickly orient myself to CAD Masters policies and procedures

•  Establish communications and working relationship with CAD Masters personnel, partners, dealers and re-
sellers

•  Develop and implement a contact data base for communications

•  Review and update sales documentation for distribution

As a professional with extensive experience in management, marketing, sales, and training, I have the knowl-
edge, skills and ability to develop and expand client base, sales and revenues.  My past achievements and expe-
riences have formed a strong foundation for future growth and success.

Using my personal and people skills, I have proven my ability to build a trusting, supportive staff, and network of 
clients.  In my past 11 years, while working with Ideate Inc. and Autodesk, I have developed and continue to 
maintain an excellent work relationship with administration, sales, and customer support personnel.  I am detail 
oriented and will answer questions directly, or refer the client to other channels for the resolution of more com-
plex problems and questions.  My follow-up and concern that all problems and questions are answered quickly is 
one of my strongest attributes.

Above all, I am honest and loyal, with high work ethics, and a sincere commitment to product sales, service, and 
satisfaction.

I feel confident that my experience in sales that I am a good fit for the sales position, and would be an asset to 
the company.

Respectfully,

Larry Reis


